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Trimethylgallium was obtained from a 3:1
molar mixture of Me 2AlCl ( 1) and GaCl3 (2)
only in the presence of NaCl. The mechanism of
the reaction was traced. It is postulated that the
gallium–aluminium dimers ClnMe2ÿnAlCl 2
GaClmMe2ÿm (m and n = 0, 1 or 2), formed in
consecutive alkylation steps, do not participate
in further alkyl–chlorine exchange. NaCl splits
the dimers that form the precipitate of Na[Me-
AlCl 3] (3), thus liberating MenGaCl3ÿn which,
on further alkylation by Me 2AlCl, finally yields
Me3Ga. For an MOCVD application, it is
purified through a complex with KF, which
under vacuum decomposes at 180–300°C, to
yield a product contaminated by less than 1 ppm
of the total impurities. The X-ray study of the
complex reveals a tetrameric, highly symmetri-
cal heterocubane of formula (KF)4�4(Me3Ga).
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INTRODUCTION

The main, if not the single, industrial application of
organogallium compounds is the production of
epitaxial layers of III/V semiconductors. For
two decades there has been a constant growth of
demand for such compounds as precursors for
the metallorganic chemical vapour deposition
(MOCVD) technique. The growth proceeds in

parallel with the increase in the numbers of papers
and patents appearing, as well as in the numbers of
reviews and books1 that summarize the present
knowledge of synthesis, properties and applications
of gallium organometallics.

Four basic routes for their preparation are
described: (1) reaction of gallium with organomer-
cury or organolead compounds; (2) metathesis
between gallium halides and metal alkyls; (3)
reaction of gallium alloys (Ga/Mg) or gallium
vapour2 with alkyl halides; (4) electrochemical
methods of synthesis.3

Generally, metathesis reactions are widely ap-
plied, but they have strong limitations. Attempts to
exchange all of the alkyl groups of RmM' with MXn
to obtain RnM failed in most cases. For example, in
the case of R3Ga synthesis the use of R3Al results in
exchange of even less than one alkyl group of
trialkylaluminium in the reaction with GaCl3.

3–5

Many reactions yield only partly alkylated RmMXp.
When less alkylated organometallics were used for
alkylation of MXn the results were usually positive
in only a few cases. They led mainly to RmMXp.
The use of a complexing agent for the dealkylated
aluminium compounds, in the reaction with BCl3 or
HgX2, results in the consumption of all the alkyl
groups connected to aluminium. It has been
explained that the complexation leads to a dis-
proportionation with the formation of reactive
R3Al.

One of the metathetic methods for the synthesis
of Me3Ga is based on the reaction of GaCl3 with a
large excess of Me3Al (Scheme 1). However, the
yield of Me3Ga is relatively low (approximately
50%). The calculations of the exchange reactions in
the (Me3Al)2� (GaCl3)2 system performed by
Fukin et al. show the presence of mixed dimers of
formula MenCl6ÿnAlGa (n = 1–4).6 It has been
found that their concentration and composition
depend on the molar ratio of the reagents. We
suggest that mixed dimers MenCl6ÿnAlGa, formed
in few reaction steps, deactivate the consecutive
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reactions.Only a great excessof very reactive
(Me3Al)2 makes it possible to obtain a limited
amountof the final product.First, the addition of
KCl improvedthe yield to about90% due to the
splitting of bothdimerswith theformationof ionic
complexK[Me2AlCl2].

The corresponding reaction (also strongly
exothermic)of 3Me3Al with GaBr3 yieldsa nearly
stoichiometricamountof Me3Ga.7 It seemsthatthe
weaker Br bridges [117kJ(mol Al—Br)ÿ1 com-
paredwith 132kJ(mol Al—Cl)ÿ1 in (AlX 3)2]

8 in
mixed dimers,if eventheyareformed,split easily
duringalkylation.

The suggestionthat the inactive K[Me2AlCl2]
complexdisproportionatesvia Eqn[1] to reproduce
the reactive trimethylaluminium, does not agree
with ourearlierinvestigations,which indicatedthat
the reactionis slow, alsoforming the K[Me3AlCl]
complex which splits slowly only at elevated
temperatureto yield trimethylaluminium (K. B.
Starowieyski,unpublishedresults).

2K�Me2AlCl2� ÿ! 1=2�Me3Al�2 � KCl
� K�MeAlCl3� �1�

For application in the MOCVD techniquethe
methodof purification to a level of not morethan
1 ppmof thetotal amountof impurities(puratronic
grade) is no less important than the effective
synthetic methods.The conventionaldistillation
methodshaveprovedto beineffectivein removing
the contamination (such as silicon compounds
hydrocarbonsor oxidized organometallicsof the
R2MOR type) to the level demanded.9–11A major
advancein obtainingthepuratronicorganometallic
precursorshasbeenthe applicationof the adduct

purificationtechniques.Theprincipleof themethod
is to form, from anorganometallicwith anorganic
basethat is of very low volatility andthat is stable
at room temperature,a complexwhich at elevated
temperatureexists in equilibrium with the sub-
strates.The crystallinecomplexprecipitatingfrom
the solution is filtered, washedwith petroleum
ether,driedundervacuum,thendecomposedunder
vacuumatahighertemperature.TheresultingR3M
is electronically pure.9,12,13 Though the method
seemselegant,therearealsosomedisadvantages,
like the high price of the organic donors and
darkeningof thebaseduringtheprocess,whichasa
consequencedemandsthepurificationof thedonor
used.

The aim of this investigation was to find an
effectivemethodof synthesisanda bettermethod
of purification of R3Ga, using simple chemical
reactionsandcheapreactants.Thedeterminationof
the intermediatecompoundswasexpectedto help
in understandingthe mechanismof transalkylation
and,asa result,couldhelpto optimizetheprocess.

EXPERIMENTAL

Synthesis of Me3Ga:14a

Trimethylgallium was obtained in a strongly
exothermicreaction of GaCl3 with 3Me2AlCl in
thepresenceof 3NaCl.A 750-mlthree-neckedflask
equipped with thermometer,mechanical stirrer,
dropping funnel and distillation set (Vigreux
column, air and dry-ice condensers,collecting
flask) wasevacuatedandfilled with 5N (99.999%
N2) nitrogen.To the flask wereadded1.52mol of
NaCland0.5mol of liquid (warmed)GaCl3. To the
contentsin the flask, heatedto 65°C and stirred,
1.51mol of Me2AlCl was addeddropwisefrom a
funnel. Me3Ga beganto distill slowly after more
thanhalf of dimethylaluminiumchloridehadbeen
added. The rate of addition of Me2AlCl was
controlledat the beginningby the rise in tempera-
ture(<70°C), andfinally by theamountof Me3Ga
condensed.After havingaddedall theMe2AlCl, the
reactionmixture was heatedslowly to 150°C, to
distill off theresidualMe3Ga.Vacuumwasapplied
to increasetheyield. Thisdistillatewascollectedin
a a secondcontainer.In thefractionobtainedunder
atmospheric pressure there was about 1% of
organoaluminiumcompounds.The fraction was
rectified on a 700-mm Dufton column and the
productwas collectedat 56 –58°C. The residue,

3=2�Me3Al�2� 1=2�GaCl3�2
#
#
#

1=2�Me4Cl2AlGa� � �Me2AlCl�2
�1=4�Me3Al�2� " 1=2Me3Ga

�50%

# �KCl

3K[Me2AlCl2�� " Me3Ga
�90%

Scheme1
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togetherwith thevacuumdistillate,wasusedin the
consecutivereaction.The yield of Me3Ga (calcu-
latedwith respectto thegallium introducedinto the
reaction)after distillation was about80% and the
purity of theproductwas99.9%.

Final puri®cation of Me3Ga14b,c

A two-necked flask (1 l) was equipped with a
droppingfunnel and connected,througha Dufton
columnto a sinteredglassfilter, with a dry ice trap
andclosedby a bubblerconnectedwith a nitrogen
compensator.This assemblywas evacuatedand
filled with 6N nitrogen.Finelygroundandvacuum-
dried (at 300°C) KF (1.2mol) and 200ml of
xylene, freshly distilled from a K/Na–benzophe-
nonesystem,wereplacedin theflask.Thedropping
funnelwasfilled with 1 mol of Me3Ga,which was
thenaddeddropwiseto theflask.The mixture was
refluxedfor 24h to completethe formationof the
complex.After cooling,nice crystalswereformed
mainlyonthewallsof theflask.Xylenewaspoured
out and the complex was crystallizedonce more
from 200ml of fresh xylene, to get rid of
uncomplexedimpurities (e.g. Me2Zn). After the
solid had beenwashedwith xylene the flask was
connectedto a high vacuumline, througha Dufton
column, sinteredglass filter and liquid-nitrogen-
cooledtrap.Thewholeassemblywasevacuatedto
about 10ÿ6 mm Hg, and the flask was heatedto
about130°C (slow decompositionof the complex
was observed).The vapourwas collectedas long
astheycontainedtracesof xylene.Thenthecontent
of the trap was vacuum-transferredto the predis-
tillate container, connected to the line. The
temperatureof the complex was slowly raisedto
above250°C andpureMe3Gawascollectedin the
trap. After 8 h more than 85% of the Me3Ga
introducedwasrecovered.Finally, theproductwas
twice vacuum-transported to other containerson
the line. To get rid of possible residual trace
impurities, the initial �1% was takenoff and the
last �2%, possiblycontainingsomeheavy impu-
rities, was left in the containers after each
transportation.Both werefinally transferredto the
predistillate.

Trace analysis of Me3Ga15

An analysiswasperformedby microwave-induced
plasma emission spectroscopyusing an MIP-2
microwavegenerator(MIP–AES)equippedwith a
TE101 rectangularcavity (PlasmatronikaService,
Wrocław,Poland).

Me3Ga, contaminatedwith volatile impurities,
was introducedas a vapour into the plasmaby
argonor helium as a carrier gas,using the direct
vapour sampling (DVS) technique.For this pur-
pose,a laboratory-madeDVS manifold wasused,
which consistedof a moisturetrap andan oxygen
scrubber(Hewlett-Packard),massflow controller
(Erg1000 of DHN Ltd., Warszawa, Poland),
samplevessel,andthermostatedbath.

Volatile aswell asnon-volatileimpuritieswere
also analysedas aqueoussolutionsobtainedafter
decompositionof the sample.Decompositionwas
performedin a petroleumethersolutionby adding
successivelymethylalcohol,wateranddilute nitric
acid (15%). A previously described laboratory
made nebulizer USN 1 was applied for the
introduction of the aqueoussolution. Argon and
helium (99.998%)wereusedasplasmagases.The
solventsandthereagentswereof analyticalreagent
grade.

X-ray structure determination

Single crystals for the structural investigationof
(KF)4�4(Me3Ga) weregrown from a small sample
according to the proceduredescribedabove, by
slowly cooling a xylene solution of the complex.
They aremoisture-andoxygen-sensitive.A single
crystalsuitablefor theX-ray diffractionstudieswas
mountedon a goniometerheadof a four-circle P3
(SiemensAG) diffractometer.Thecrystalclassand
theorientationmatrixwereobtainedfrom theleast-
squaresrefinementof 25 reflectionsusinggraphite-
monochromatedMo Ka radiation(� = 0.71073Å).
The intensitieswere collectedin the !–2� mode.
The 751 measuredintensitieswere correctedfor
Lorentz and polarization factors. An analytical
absorptioncorrection (Gaussianintegration) was
applied on the basis of the well-defined crystal
shape.The structurewassolvedin P43m by direct
methodsusingtheSHELXS-8616 program.Thefull-
matrix least-squaresrefinementmethodagainstF2

valueswascarriedoutby meansof theSHELXL-97
program.17 All non-hydrogenatomswere refined
with anisotropic displacementparameters.The
methyl group bonded to Ga is disorderedover
two sitesrelatedby a crystallographicmirror plane
with an s.o.f. of 50%. The H atomswere refined
with fixed geometry,riding on their carrieratoms,
with isotropic displacementparameters.The dif-
ferenceFouriermaps,calculatedat a late stageof
therefinement,showedno significantfeatures.The
weighting scheme used was wÿ1 = �2 (Fo

2)�
(0.0222P)2, where P = 1/3 (Fo

2� 2Fc
2). Selected
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crystallographic data, the parameters of data
collection and the refinement procedures are
presentedin Table1.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Synthesis

The reactionof (Me2AlCl)2 (1) with (GaCl3)2 (2)
was studied for various molar ratios of the
reactants.It wasfound that the equimolarreaction
of 1 with 2 is strongly exothermic(vide infra).
Addition of further amountsof 1 did not causea
drasticincreaseof theexothermiceffect.However,
we failed to obtain Me3Ga by this method,even
when a tenfold molar excessof (Me2AlCl)2 was
used.Thedistillation of themixtureobtainedfrom
thereactionof 1 mol of 2 and10mol of 1 beganat
118°C. The fraction obtainedup to 128°C gavea
mixture composedof 82.3mol% of 1�MeAlCl2
and17.7mol%of MenGaCl3ÿn (n = 1 or 2), butnot

evena traceof Me3Ga. The dramaticincreasein
the yield of the reactionof (Me3Al)2 with 2 after
additionof KCl maybeexplainedby thesplittingof
the inactive mixed dimer (Me4Cl2AlGa) with
formation of reactiveMe2GaCl and precipitation
of the ionic complex K[Me2AlCl2].

5 Expectinga
similar effect, we addedNaCl to the mixture of 1
with 2 to split the mixed dimers and to form
MenGaCl3ÿn able to undergo further alkylation.
NaCl reactsselectivelywith MeAlCl2 to precipitate
Na[MeAlCl3] 3 but doesnot form complexeswith
Me2AlCl. We haveassumedthat in order for the
complexation of dealkylated MeAlCl2 to run
effectively, the reactionshould be carried out at
an elevatedtemperature(65°C). The formationof
Me3Ga in the reactionmixture was first observed
after adding more than 60% of the required
amount of 1. The reason for the yield of
trimethylgallium being lower than theoretical
(around 80%) can be explained by the side
reactionsof NaCl with MenGaCl3ÿn (n = 1, and
perhaps2) resulting in the precipitation of un-
reactiveionic complexes.

Table 1 Crystaldataandstructurerefinementfor (KF)4�4(Me3Ga)

Empirical formula C12H36F4Ga4K4
Formulaweight 691.69
Temperature 293(2)K
Wavelength 0.71073Å
Crystalsystem Cubic
Spacegroup P43m
Unit cell dimensions a = b = c = 8.8695(9)Å
Volume 697.75(12)Å3

Z 1
Density(calculated) 1.646Mg mÿ3

Absorptioncoefficient 4.438mmÿ1

F(000) 344
Crystalsize 0.39� 0.26� 0.17mm3

� rangefor datacollection 2.30to 24.85°
Index ranges 0� h� 10, 0� k� 10, 0� l � 10
Reflectionscollected 751
Independentreflections 163 [Rint = 0.0306]
Completenessto � = 24.85° 100.0%
Absorptioncorrection Gaussian
Max. andmin. transmission 0.4923and0.3323
Refinementmethod Full-matrix least-squareson F2

Data/ restraints/ parameters 163 / 0 / 23
Goodness-of-fiton F2 1.115
Final R indices[I > 2�(I)] R1 = 0.0137,wR2 = 0.0337
R indices(all data) R1 = 0.0139,wR2 = 0.0338
Absolutestructureparameter 0.06(4)
Extinction coefficient 0.0087(15)
Largestdiff. peakandhole 0.185andÿ0.237e Åÿ3
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To understandbetter the mechanismof the
methodreportedherefor the synthesisof Me3Ga,
we haveperformeda thermochemicalstudyof the
interactionof Me2AlCl with GaCl3. Theequimolar
reactionof 1 with 2 is strongly exothermic(Eqn
[2]). A slightly larger effect wasobservedfor the
reactionin a 2:1 molar ratio (Eqn [3]).

1=2�Me2AlCl�2� 1=2�GaCl3�2
�HR�kJ molÿ1� ÿ 79:4 �2�

�Me2AlCl�2� 1=2�GaCl3�2
�HR�kJ mol1� ÿ 84 �3�

These results demonstratestrongly that the
excessof 1 doesnot effect further alkylation.

Thedoubleexchangeof substituents(Eqn [4])18

is exothermic but the value, dependingon the
compounds used, is much smaller than that
obtainedin the reactionof 1� 2. Assumingthat
the exothermicity of the reaction of Me3Ga�
(GaCl3)2

19 is mainly due to the formation of the
Ga—Cl—Gabridging bond,we can calculatethe
formation of one bridge as about ÿ44kJmolÿ1

(comparedwith 60kJmolÿ1 for formation of the
Al—Cl—Al bridge). Becausethe mixing repre-
sentedby Eqn [5] doesnot produceMe3Ga, it can
be postulatedthat the energyevolved during the
reaction20 is predominantlydueto theformationof
two Ga—Cl—Al mixed bridgeswhich shouldbe
morestablethan the symmetricalbridges.Adding
theheatsof exchangeof thesubstituentsandof the
mentionedformation of two Ga—Cl—Al mixed
bridges,thesumis about72kJmolÿ1 –closeto the
resultmeasuredfor themixing 1 with 2 in a ratioof

1:1.

AlÿÿC�GaÿÿCl ÿ! GaÿÿC� AlÿÿCl �
�H�kJ molÿ1� ÿ 45 �4�

1=2�Me2AlCl �2�1=2�Me2GaCl�2 ÿ! product

�H�kJ molÿ1� ÿ 26:8 �5�
Ourattemptsto isolateadefiniteproduct(s)from

the equimolarreactionof 1 with 2 in tolueneor
CH2Cl2 failed.Theproductobtainedafterevapora-
tion of the solvent gave low-melting crystals(ca
35°C) with a molar ratio of Al/Ga� 1:1. The
molecular weight (283) is a little higher than
calculated(269)for Cl(Me)AlCl2Ga(Me)Cl(4) [the
result can be attributed also to a mixture of
(MeAlCl2)2] (5) and (MeGaCl2)2. (6) Further
recrystallizationfrom toluene leads to a product
with an increasedgallium/aluminiumratio. These
resultssuggestthe presenceof the equilibrium of
Eqn [6] althoughshiftedpractically to the left.

4
toluene

5� 6 �6�
Presenceof thesolventwashedout the tracesof 5,
dueto thebettersolubility of MeAlCl2, to theextent
that its X-ray structureshowsonly theexistenceof
thepoorly solubledimeric (MeGaCl2)2.

Basedon the results discussedabove we are
proposingthe mechanismof the reactionand its
terminationshownin scheme2, andthe composi-
tion of thefinal mixture of productsandreactants.

The alkylation of 2 leadsto the formation of a
mixeddimer4 which canexist in equilibriumwith
5 and 6, but shifted strongly to the left. Further
addition of 1 terminates the reaction with the
formationof ahigheralkylatedmixeddimeraswell
asof Me3Al2Cl3.

Addition of NaCl(Scheme3) to 4, includingalso

�

1=2�Me2AlCl�2 � 1=2�GaCl3�2 # �Cl�Me�AlCl2Ga�Me�Cl

1 2 4

1=2�MeAlCl2�2 � 1=2�MeGaCl2�2� MeAl2Cl3 � 1=2�MeGaCl2�2
5 6

�Me2AlCl2Ga�Me�Cl Cl�Me�AlCl2GaMe2� �Me3Al2Cl3� �nÿ1�=2�Me2AlCl�2
7 8

Scheme2

methylation

ÿ79:4 kJ molÿ1
ÿ! �

�1=2�Me2AlCl �2 ÿ!n=2�Me2AlCl �2

�transmethylation
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sometracesof 5� 6, resultsin theprecipitationof
3 and liberation of 6. Complex6 reactswith the
excessof Me2AlCl to form anewdimer,composed
of amixtureof two isomers,7 and8. In thepresence
of NaCl the transmethylatedform 8 splitswith the
precipitation of 3 and formation of Me2GaCl.
Introduction of a further amountof dimethylalu-
minium chlorideresultsin the formationof a new
mixeddimer9 which,after transmethylationto 10,
canbesplit by NaCl finally to form Me3Ga.

Theproposedmechanismis supportedby Me3Ga
evolutionfrom the reactionmixture,first observed
after addition of more than 60% of the required
amountof Me2AlCl. Theyield of trimethylgallium,
lower than theoretical (around 80%), can be
explained by the side reactions of NaCl with
MenGaCl3ÿn (n = 1, and perhaps2) resulting in
theprecipitationof unreactiveionic complexes.

Puri®cation

The purification, according to our method, is
realizedby the formationof a complexof Me3Ga
with KF. Thecomplexcanbeobtainedin aromatic
hydrocarbons(but not in aliphatic hydrocarbons!)
boiling above100°C. Chemisorptionof Me3Gaon
bulk potassiumfluorideweakensthesurfacelattice

of K—F, shifting the negative charge on the
fluorine anion towards Me3Ga and enabling the
neighbouringK� cations to interact with the p
aromatic system of the solvent. That makes it
possibleto split off and dissolve the clustersof
generalformula(KF)x�y(GaMe3)�z(ArMe) from the
bulk KF�n(GaMe3). They are rearrangedto form
crystalswhich appearto be complexedheterocu-
banesof formula (KF)4�4(Me3Ga) (Scheme4; Fig.
1). The reaction, even when performed at the
boiling temperature of the Me3Ga–bulk KF–
toluenemixture, is very slow becauseof the need
to splittingoff bulk KF (latticeenergyof K–F bond,
ÿ815kJmolÿ1).21

Molecular structure

KF�GaMe3 was first synthesizedby Wilson and
Dehnicke.22 On the basis of IR/R investigations

3� 4� 5

# �NaCl

# Na�MeAlCl3� � 1=2�MeGaCl2�2
�1=2�Me2AlCl�2

�Me2AlCl2Ga�Me�Cl

transmethylation

Cl�Me�AlCl2GaMe2�
# NaCl

# Na�MeAlCl3� � 1=2�Me2GaCl�2
�1=2�Me2AlCl�2
�Me2AlCl2GaMe2

transmethylation

Cl�Me�AlCl :GaMe3�
# NaCl

# Na�MeAlCl3�� " Me3Ga

Scheme3

�
�

�
�

Figure 1 Molecularstructureor (KF)4�4(Me3Ga).

Table 2 Selectedbond lengths(Å) and angles(°) for
(KF)4�4(Me3Ga)

Ga(1)–F(1) 1.954(3)
Ga(1)–C(1) 1.986(5)
Ga(1)–K(1) 3.983(7)
K(1)–F(1) 2.644(2)
F(1)-Ga(1)-C(1) 103.59(16)
F(1)-K(1)-F(1')a 81.22(11)
Ga(1)-F(1)-K(1) 119.26(7)

a Symmetrytransformationsusedto generateequivalentatoms
markedby prime ('). ÿx� 1, y, ÿz� 1
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they haveproposeda polymeric structurefor the
anion, with linear Ga–F–Gabridges,of formula
�ÿÿGa�Et3�ÿÿFÿÿ�nÿn with D3h symmetry. For the
potassiumsalt Dötzer23 later proposedan ionic
complexstructure.

As found by X-ray crystallographic studies,
KF�GaMe3 formstetramericmolecularwith acubic
core24–26 crystallizing in the cubic spacegroup
P43m. The molecularstructureof the complex is
shownin Fig. 1. Selectedbond lengthsand bond
anglesarepresentedin Table2.Themainstructural
feature is a slightly distorted ionic K4F4 hetero-
cubanecentralcore, which is comparabletopolo-
gically with a structural fragment observed in
crystalline KF. The K–F distances are equal
[2.644(2)Å] andarecomparablewith the valueof
2.672Å for KF.22 The distortion of the K4F4
heterocubanecorecanbecharacterizedasoutward
movementsof potassiumcations along the cube
spacediagonals,which leadsto the formation of
butterfly-like cubic faceswith torsionanglesof K-
F-F-K = 168.8(1)°. The methyl groupsof Me3Ga
shield the ionic centreof the tetramericmolecule.
The Ga atoms possessdistorted tetrahedralco-
ordinationof C3GaFwith the C-Ga-CandC-Ga-F
anglesof 114.7(1)° and 103.6(2)° respectively.
The Ga–F distance [1.954(3)Å] is somewhat
shorterthanthebondlength[1.970(4)Å] observed
in a similar compound, [CsFGa(iPr)3]4.

24 The
arrangementof the methyl groups around the
potassiumcations with a relatively short K…C
distanceof 3.455(5)Å indicatesweakintermolecu-
lar interactionsof partly ionic character.
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